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@) IMPRISONED PERUVIAN 'rROTSKYIST ON HUNGER STRIKE . 
' 

: LIMA., Peru, Feb. 25 -- Ismael Frias, a leading Peruvian 
. Trotsk;r:~st, was placed in Carrion hospital at El Callao ,., a .giiburb 
· , · of this city., after a 21-day hunger strike in Peru's notori-Que 

· El Fronton prison. ··Although the authorities made no .statement, it 
was learned that Frias' condition was fairs 

! . , · 

_ He was ' arbitrarily arrested January 5 in the na-tionwide 
·:_. hunt that• swept up some 1 9 200 trade unionists, intellectuals 

radical political f s.. · 
1 

><~ltt~~~~~the concentration camp at El Sepa, Friss was later 
·'grim dungeons of El Front on" ·\. 

. .- . ·-~ '- -. - .. 

' ' - ~ - ' ' , . , .. • p _· ~ . . . .. . . """:i,- ·· ... ·-~.\.:-~~ .. ~-----~---- ~~--~;<~;_~ .. : {~:;~ :~;~: ·: : ·_·· •..•. "''·'·~""·,..._ 
Other · Tno.tskyist ·:readers, herded with hundreds of . member's of' ' · ·· · · · 

the labor, movem~nt into the El :s,pa camp, included Carlos Howes ~· - . . . 
·Jorge Zegarra and Abraba,m Zevallos. They we:ce l;atez: released ~ . 

, Frias belongs to the wing of the Trotskyist movement :adhering 
to the International Secretariat of the Fourth J:ntern:ational; the 
others to the International Committee. The two sectors have joined 
forces in fighting against the witch-hunt which was unleased by 
the dictatorial military junta. They report that despite the 
repression, . the . ~rotskyistc movement . in Peru is .. growing in size arid 
influence. . 
'>--~--------< 

In the tangled mountainous areas where the descendants of the 
Incas live, Trotskyism is especially strong because of its role. in 
helping to organize sizeable guerrilla forcese 

(For a good round up about the peasant struggle in Peru under 
the leadership. of the Trotskyist Hugo Blanco see the Febru8l'y 25 
Nilitant. To obtain a copy write The Militant, :116 University 
~lace, New_ York 3, N.Y.) 
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PARIS, I1arch 4 _.;. Few people care -- realiy c2.:ro -·· :i.t seems ~ 
about . the fate o:f Algeria 1 s 11ar orphans. R:i.ch America ehd. 
pr-o-sperous France have slipped inspired stories in·to the cap1.taJ.~
irn; press that they are a.bout to give all kinds o:r help to .A.J. f~Hr:ta , 
l'lh:ieh. will include help ., it goes ~ t'rithout saying, to · those mo;.:;-t. . 
d.esp;Jrately in need.. Not in l:nay rush, howeve:r.~~ In the mode:t·:n 
wo1:·l~l of nuclear strike capacity, atomic count;er.foree and tho- balo.:nce . 
of terror, l'lhat is so pressing about sending f ood and clptbJ.ng to . 
Nor·th Africa? · 

Some radicals even some socialists -- ~,;b.o prido themselves 
on their capacity to sympathtze with human suffering, display an 
attitude that is no"!.; much different.. They seem to fi-nd it inconven
ient to organize even a· ·amall campaie,-n o:f aid.. Perhaps they count 
on the imperj_alists doing the job after all $ 

Thus it would appear that Algeria's war orpha.na, the tens of 
thousands of the most pitiful victims of history's most savage 
colonial war have been aba.ndone,d by the ou·tsida w·orld and are even 
being disregarded by cer-ts.in officials in Algerie. itself. 

These are the facts that came out in a press conference held 
by r•Ille .. Djamila Bouhired ~ Nme. Zohra Bitat and Abderrahmane Naceur 
March 1 -in Algier s aa reported in the March 2 edi.tion of Al Chaa.b ; _ 

_ ,Thasa three young people head Algeri.a' s natioual organizatlon l'or . 
war orphans "El Djil El Djadid6" 

"We are at our wit's end.u 

"We don't have financial or material means." 

"We ·suffer at times from failure of the publ~c pov1ers to 
nnderstand .. " 

These three statements, said Al Chaa)l, constituted the theme 
of the press conferences 

"We called this meeting with the press," Nlle. Bouhired . 
declared, "in order to make clear the numerous problems and the 
very limited means faced by our organization, which is ver·y isola·tjed • 

. There is one thing on which everything focuses -- _it's the publi- , 
cit y in the press.. In brief, they talk abou·t collections among 
th\3 brother Arab countries amounting to seven b-illion francs 

.e~~ l'-1- 'J OOO,OOO)~ Th is is false ,, Nothing has come to us up to noltr 
except ·promises. We were promised aid about as follows: 200 
mlllion francs (~j400,000) from Egypt, 300 m:tllion ($600,000) fro:m 
Iraq, 65 million ($130,000) from Syria, and 600 million ($1,200,000) 
from Kuwait.. But this never went further than the stage of promj_ses . '' 

As for rich~r aP.d more powerful countx·ies, these were not even 
mentioned in thee con,t'erence. If help from Arab countries ends only 



. 
· in. p~omises, \'rhat can be expected fre imperialist; pow: ra? 0:1.' 

from "wocialiat" countries whose cont.rn for ''peaceJ:" · coexistonce 11 

with a country like France scarcely J:rmits :them to xtend a ·help-
ing hand tow:ard a country like Alger:·t? / 

. . . .· . , c,. . 
"We have at present in El Djil .J. Djadid, '' .the three officers 

of the organization reported, "2,0~cbildrep, divided among 15 
centers. The cost for each one of '1em is a).'ound 800 francs 
($1.60) a . day. During the days of )lonial rule, social ce11terl!l 
bad 1,?00 francs ($3.40) to expend :Jr each child, a difference of 

· 50 per·. cent, and to this must be ad ad our lack of material means e 

On this subject we would like to :l-n.icate th&.t there are things 
which we could turn to use in ·~ our b·Jes. for yo...mg people that a:ce 
mildewing on the docks in Algiers C'l other places. We find it 
difficult to explain,.we aren't perrtted to t.~ke what we need 
there." why · 

' .. 

The most anguishing problema· 'l·e not in the capital or other 
big centers but among the youth / tt the interior. "It is there that 
the !ami~ies hit hardest by the wa • axist and i ·li is there tha·t the 
-greatest number of orphans or/ mala. junted children a,re found and 
it is in getting at the soure·e of !:he ills that the means for curing 
them can be f'o.und. But without me .. nr. nothing can be done. It is 
a question of . lite or deat;h." 

I 

/ 
· In reply to what th,- press mirtt do about the situation, one 

of them. said: "Our aimj~n meeting •- ·~.th you today was to raise a 
cry of alarm. We don't lmow how Wf' w-ill be e.ble to get along . if 
the public powers don't coma to ow aid. We propose to organize 
a · national and international campa:tn. We count on the entire 
press to defend our cause and to ld people know that our organi
zation is an organi~ation for chilcJen and that children hav~ :!:'ights 
we must respond to. \·le invite ;you 1 o visit our centers the better . 
to judge the truth about our activi1ies. \ The .Minister of Youth and 
of Sports refused to grant us certain means without any valid 

· reason • . We repeat then, we count en the press to take an active 
part in the de.t•nse .of' these child:•on who rorm part of the frame
·"rork of the reqonstruction of the ·Jountr;y and tlle building of · 
·socialism. " / 

. 1- . ·-· 
~ For those who feel sometbing nhould be done to help Algeria's 

war orphans; the address is: Assor.iation El Djil El Djadid, 
Haut Mont D~H;ydra, Chemin de la Me(leleine, Algiers, Algeriao 

Surprise has been expreas)d among eome sectu~a of tha socialist 
movement. over the fact that tho -de Gaulle regime in imperialist ·, 
France ;bas not openly express(!fl opposition to the agrarian r~form 
in -Alge'ria, in fact bas even :J.ndicated that ·it will "support it .. 
What ~cl. of reform can it b1, .the;y ask, if de Gaulle is·willing 

'to give 1 t : h:J.s approval? 
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Some · light on tlle real mot:ives and aims of the de Gaulle 
regime was ·offered February 26 by- Secretary of State Jean de 
Broglie. "We are carrying out ~ policy in Algeria and not a 
squabble over price' II he told ·a ·press conferenc:e. '' "If this co
operation, founded on a free ec~nomy, equality and the liberty of 
the two partnerso; succeeds in al:t its scope, it· 'wil,l give cause 
for reflection among countries loo_king toward France- for economic . 
and social advancement.. Bu't if it .fails, ·tn<ese countries can tu:rn 
towards other horizons to ac'cele~ate their advancement. This shows 
with what vigilance and· what prudence our -policy must beguiP.ed in 
this respect¢ " · . · . - i . · 

·With cold-blooded cynicism, this calculating practitioner of 
imperialist politi~s . answere(i specifically_about : the gov~rnment's 
attitude toward Algeria • s agrarian: reform; an atti't;ude which has 
no doubt struck many an unthinking landlord and capitalist as 
stran,gely_ out o~ character. . In aiding, !lgeria~ se:.id de .Gaulle • e 
spokesman, France \has been seekirlg to .prevent the dangers of .a 
r'volution~ . · · · ' · · _! • · • 

;'There- is a phenomenon of i r$striction ·and contraction· o£ needs 
against which !lger'ia must struggle if the cow:rtry is to become 
th& market which it used to represent :tor Frene}?. e~onomy_ .. _· . our . · 
policy in 'Algeria is a long-range ,one.. It· 1·s· a ·work of patience 
and of good faith wb,ich cannot immediately r~ve~l the importance 
ot 1:t~ re~ul ts ~ 11 · ' : : · · 

uTHE TRIPOLI PROGRAM" AVAILABLE IN ENGLISH 

_ .An Englit?h tra,nslati6n of ,"The . Tripoli Program" is -now avai.l-< · 
able , This is _tbe program ,of the Alger·ian Revolution:' adopted.. by ·· 
the National RevolU:1iiona'ry··coll:nc:l.l 11 :' high~~t / body o~ . t~~ ·· N~tional· 
Liberation Frpnt$1 at ite June 19$2 conference held-:ln·T~ipoli~ Libya e . · . ' • . ' . . . . . ' : . . - ' ' . ' . . I . ' • 

'.· ···~ ,· / :~: ~ .. , ·. ; _,. · · . 

The B~n ' Bella .. €;()ve~en,t ·aup~cril?e~ ·:· to 'i.t-s=tenete :as: o.ftiei8.I' 
doctrine ~ · _· ;. ·· .· · ·' ~:_; . ' ··· ;•· ,., ._. ... . ::; _. __ :> · · · · · · 

.. . ' 
.. ·.· . 

The Pl:'o~a.~ pr.e~t)nts .· ~ go~}~-n~l:r~!IJ of ?~l!:lf! o.t __ t~~ k,~Y- , , · 
nroblems ta~ittg · ~he :Alge'rj_an-:R~_yq_~u~!on' ~q.· ·· !~·~ !~*!· w9~th: : t!J~~~Y':' 
lng as a ~~~r~o~u~~tJ,t. · ._ ·.- ··_::'; ,_::: : >:i:: . ''' ,:·.~ .. : · :\~ - , ~~ :~;: 11 '· .. -·.:·.:. ·;:>.;/· ~ : ·.; · ' ·· 
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. PARIS if -. , ;;~:-.""::" Itt : f. ace; of ~~ead~~:1·: ri~-~~g- ?ric~e_ ,. the: ~tJ.~e~- . 

. of state empl'oyes h-ave remained stat lon:ery· for some· time "'. France·f s 
miners .felt the squeeze particularly acutelye · At the end of jibe 1 
1;mrst winter since 1880, during which they _saw the · reserves OJ. coa . 

'1, . 



sink to the vanishing point 9 they asked the f~overnment to bring 
their wages baek into line with living co·rrts " 'I'his required a:n 
increase o:f 11%.. The de Gaulle regime responded by o.fferin:g 5,77;'0 
not ~t once bu,t spread over the next yet;tr , This irritated. the 
:miners~ 

Talk about the need for strike actic; spread rapidly through 
the coal fields~ The unior bureaucracien felt the pressure and 
began to respond in an uneven ~ayo The big Commun~st-dominated. 
CGT (Confederation Generale de Travail~~urs}Jwas even more caut~ous 
than the smaller Social-Democratic FO (Fore·e Ouvriere) and Catholic 
CFTC (Confederation Fran9ais des Tra~illeurs Chretiens), the CGT 
caJ.J.:J.ng for a 48-hour strike, the othor two deil'anding that it be 
made "indefinite." 

The response of the government ~as. to annoUnce a decr•e 
"J.•equisitioning" the minerlt; that is .• making it obligatory to show 
up on the job and to work as usual under threat or heavy fines and 
jail sentences. The government haF been able to get away with this 
kind of decree with smaller and weaker sectors of the labor move
ment.. It brought the anger-· of the r.iiners to boiling point " 

Strike action began in the-·Lorr.~"ine area and spread to·the 
rJord and Pas-de-Calais. 

I ~ 

· The government warned the strikers that not only must they 
turn to as ordered in the official decree; they've also got to dig 
coal~ · 

This order did not ~in de· {;I;.~:J.~- ~..)lly n~w friends among the 
miners., In fact it seems to nave a.r.'~d stlll 1.-1ider sympathy for 
them among other sectors.. · · · · \ 

'l'lte mine en.gineers docided unEtnirt•.usly to donate tlrro day's 
pay as a token of soliclar·ity and . t~ x-efuse to put q.py pressure on 
the miners to go bae!r. into t.hf'. pits. 

In the Pas-de-Calais, general sentiment ·among th~ public can 
be gauged from a st~t~ment made, by the bishop of Arras: "This ,..,. 
strike concerns all ~f us; we must show solidarity. o o \fuat can 

·we do to .b~l:.> make the voice of the miners not only heard but 
li.stenedit(J?" 

Throughout France this appe&rs to be the reeling among thl, \ 
working eo:ple. The. entire labor movement decided to indicate its 
attitud ee •m n .s oppage .. 

u ed fortoday., 

Will the government decide that discretion is ~ow in order or 1 

will de Gaulle ' decide to press his .challenge to the ~1ners? There 
is as yet no clear indication. 

Whatever the government decides to do, the fact is that the 
miners have already tal~en a most si~iricant step. The last big 

t" ~:.-
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mine strike occu:r·.r!',)d in 1947 ~ It was marred. by oppos i t:lon bet:;•.-we:n 
Communists ancl reformist Socialists., After the defeat f the C(¥.P 
~Jas split by the reformists who set U.:p the rival FO" , 

During the pe.:C'lil!.mentary elections last November . signs of 
a possible new united front appeared .. Mainly in the Nord and 
Pas-de-Calais~ Socialists and CommWlists voted for each other's 
cand~dates a£ter the preliminary vote in which _first choice candi-
dates wer& indicatad. · 

Renewed unity of action has not yet appeared ~mong the top 
· leaders but a fresh wind o~ unity and confidence is blowing. The 

movement is primarily for wage demands, but the government by 
issuing its decree has begun to give this question a political 
meaning. ~ 

NEW STAGE IN CHINESE-SOVIET RIFT 

With the publication of a long editorial in the February 27 · 
Peotle's DailJ and a 100,000 word "Reply to Comrade Togliatti~" 
pub ished inour installments in Red Flag, the Chinese Communist 
party leadership brought their di~!erences with tbe Khrushchev 
grouping to a new and sharper stageo 

Recent moves in Moscow suggesting that the Chinese proposal 
!or an international conference of all 9ommunist partie& might be 
acoeptablef; provided that preliminary bilateral discussions were 
heldw had led to speculation that KhrUshchev might proffer some , 
kind of economic concessions and that the Cbi.nese might agl.'ee to 
a bargain which would again cover up the main .di.fferences . Peking je 
move puts an end t ·o these speculations.. · 

While the Chi:nese leaders do not reject ou·t of hand Khrushc.hevj s 
demand !or "bilateral contacts" prior to a world conference, they 
demand a series of concessions that could not be accepted by 
Khrushchev without a retreat of such proportions as to conced(: to 
Peking the paramoUitt ideological role in the Chinese-Soviet 
alliance. · 

The demands include accepting the Albanians s.s equals while 
excluding the Yugoslavs as "traitors" and agreeing that the 1960 
Declarationt which both Peking and Moscow signed ... is still cor:cect 
in maintaining that ideologically the "main danger" that :faces the 
Communist movement today is "revisionism" and not "sectarianism. " 

Until we receive the texts of the new documents, we will not 
·attempt a rounded appraisal of this new development in the dispute. 
However, it is apparent even from the sketchy summaries in the . 
daily press that o~e accusation is of far-reaching import: the 
charge that the KhrUshchev leadership resorted to economi~ reprisals 
against revolutionar': China .. . 

\ 
\\ 
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ncertaln comrades 1 " the editorial in the ~QP)..e' a Dg.il;r is 

reported. to have said 'l "lost n() . time a.f'ter the-JJUCharest con.ference 
(June 196oJ in ·mounting economic and political pressu:t'e against 
China " ·in breaking unilaterally ·and in a per.fidious.way , hundreds 
of agreements ,and contrac1Bwbich bad been made with a frlendly 
country~" 

It will be recalled that in 1960 the bourgeois press was 
f'illed with stories about the sudden withdrawal of Soviet teehni.
cians from China and the abrupt abandonment or hundreds of importan·t 
:projects throughout the country t some of which were nearj.ng comple-· . 
tion.. No confirmation or these stories was available at the time in 
either Peking or Moscow .. 

The substantial accuracy o;f the accounts is now ev:J.de:nt " I.I'hia , 
however 1 casts new light on the great dif!icul ties an.dt evert set hack;; 
:tn Cb.ina \fhicb have just as consistently been reported in t:he . 
bourgeois press the past couple of years.. Peking has aacr:1.bed. thr3 
causes primari~;r to catastrophic weather conditions., 

To the surmises that the di.t'ficulties were d.ue to bad plazming 
and to mismanagement, as well as such things as floods an.d drought13 ,, 
must now be added what amounted in effect to · sabotage from No scow,, · 
In a delicately poised balance,. this factor alone could haye be(~n 
decisive in tripping up China's "great leap" forward " 

The Khrushchev :taction has not yet of:t'ered e. reply to Pekiug •s 
extremely grave charge.. It would seem quite dif'fi.cult to avoid 
answering 9 howeverc. A number of underdeveloped countries will \van·t; 
to know the truth about what ·reall:r happened· and aboYe all whether 
there ·was the slightest shred or justification for such punishment ~ 
as a.bruptl:r ending·aid to a socialist country., 

~ L'Humanite 9 da.il:r newspaper or the French Communist party and 
a strong supporter ot Khrushchev 9 did. rush into print Febru~ry 28 

·· with a. summary or an article on Sino-Soviet trade t.zhich appeared 
in the Soviet magazine Forei!b Trade. This curious article offers 
a balance sheet on aid given y £be Soviet Union to China , but l~ t 
carefull:r retrains from giving an annual breakdown of the statis t ice ,, 
It publishes only the over-all figures !or the entire period from -
1955 to 1960., ·· · 

The next issue of ~atrieme Internationale, official public:a ~o 
tion of the Internat1on8 EXecutive Oomm1£tee ot the Fourth Int~r·
national ~ which is now on the press, will carry an article by E., ~ 
Gel.·maln ·on economic developments in China for the past .five years , 
Figures compiled by Germain would confirm the charge tha·t economic 
reprisals were und~rtaken by the Kremlin., 

Germain shows that the total volume of Sino-Soviet trade fell 
frO III 8 ~ 2 billion rubles in 1959 to 6"? bill ion in 1960 and 3 ,, 3 

- billion in 1961 .~ 
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rrota.1 SOtl':lHt c3Xf.lO~·ts of rae.ch:tne:ry and squi:pment 'to CT··.,' na W''l'E' 
cu·t by more ·tht).n f'our-.:f'ifths, falling f'rom {~ 597 million j_~-~i 958 ,, · ·· 
to $108 million in 196-le 

!IDY..J~EALA.ND .. COMMUNIST PARTY f10v"ES CLOSER TO PEKING LINE 

A et~tement LYl the Sanuary 23 issue of the weekly, Peo12les 
Voice, an o:f'.ficial publication of the Communist party ol' New . 
~eaiand, indicates that .· the leadership is . moving closer to Peking • s 
position in the dispute with Moscow.. Undel." the headline,. "Fighting 
Nonopoly 'in New Zealand and throughout -the World," the National 
Secretariat sta.tee that in regard to ideological issues 9 "We stand 
firm on the fact that they cannot be solved by discussion and demon
strations at congresses of individual partiest as has happened 
recentlye They will not be solved by an attitude of 'We 9 and only 
we.. are right all the time on everything a '" 

~ 

The declaration continues, "Suoh an attitude~ plus refusal to 
.develop collective discussion internationally"' mak~s appeals for 
unity useless and dismisses the honest opinions of other partiea . 
and their l.eaderships without consideration... It excludes collective 
discussion o:r all aspects in an objective manner~ We stand firm on 
the e.pproaoh agreed b;r all Marxist-Leninist parties in the Statt~
men·t o:r the 81 Parties after their conference in Moscow tn 1960 , · 
There a method was agreed upon if disputes ·arose between the .lea.dsr·- . 
ship of various parties$ It was a totally different procedure from 
tha·t being pursued by the C .. P t. S.U .. and other parties ... 

After this pointed thrust at Moscow, the statement eontinu(~tl 1, 
"Today~ we are more :tully convinced than eyer that our call o! 
Fab:ruary~ 1962.,. f .or the holding of an international discuesior.t t1n 
p:rol>lems and di.t.:terenees was a correct one c Also that we were t:~or
raet ·to . emphasize~ in line with the 81 Pa.r·t:ies • statement~ the need 
for preliminax•y dincuesion between those with differences.. This 
haa l:.lOt been done 9 but it should be . started \tithout delaye" 

The article goes on 11 "OUr party<· .. e considei•s correct the 
r;te:t ement ma•!e with emphe.sis there that revisionism is today thG 

main dang&r in our world. Marxist-Leninist l\1ovement e We are con-
, cu:r:aed t;ha.t ~ while all possible dangerso .. e arie:ing from dogmat; ism 

ar~\ receiv:S.ng .full attent:ion 9 the main. danger o:r revisiottism i.s j 

a::ccs:p't ln a. :r~''' sweet words 9 to a large def,"''ea beil1g ignc.red. hie 
can:r..ct see any basis at pree.ent for ideological unity w:l.th the 
r~rvlsioniet · views of Tito communists and m1.:tst strongly oppose aD.y 
sueh development .. ., · " •• 

LONDON 9 Feb" 23 -- Copies of the Australian press received 
he:rfi indicate widening differences in the Communist party of 
Austr·a.lia a.s a result of the ri.ft between Peking a.nd Moscow ,, 
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A circular issued by a "rant and tile committee-of the CPA" 

has been distributed among the party meabersbip .b;y a pro-Chinese 
group 1D Victoria, second moat populous state 1D Australia. . It 
attacks Lance. Sharkey, national general secretary, who removed the 
general secretary of the Victoria area when the national leadership 
switched adherence from Peking to Moscow. . ··· '· 

. The Sharkey leadership, declares the circular, adoptiCl 
"positions ot self-interest rather than those 1D the beat interest 
of the working claea." It criticises "the unprincipled attacks on 
the Chinese CoJDJD\tlliat Part;y at the Berlin and Italian ep···coJtgreeses, 
and on .the Albanian CP also at the Bulgarian · and Bungarif.D congres
ses." It calla tor "a world congress ot CP'a to diseuse problema 
rather than having them aired at individual congresses." It calla 
tor genuine democratic centralism iD the CPA. 

Sharkey ia scored aa "such a hater of the ao-oalled 'Chinese 
line' that he ·hae moved sround on this aa well as O!l other questions." 
The circular claims · tb8.t "Sydney comrades are joild.ng ue ·in .increas-
ing numbers." · 

There are three tendencies in the OollllDUDiat party in Victoria. 
Firat 1a the pro-Chinese. While it includes some of the moat 

_Staliniat-type lea4era auoh aa E.J.Hill, it also baa many good 
militants. A second group that stands strongly tor inner party 
democracy comes close to Trotakyiat positions on many iaauea; ,et · 
it. _also supports "peaceful coexistence" aa _interpreted by·. !hrushchev ~ 
It has fought many bitter battles with Bill ·on the issue of internal 

/ democracy 1n the party. The third group, probably the meat Stalin
ist of all t ·is the Sharkey tendency which now supports ·Khrushchev 
and condellD8 the . "Albanians" aa Trotskyist. 

FimNCB. 00l-4r•lUNI9.r . YOUTH CUT APRON STRINGS 
\ . 

The Pren.ch COJIIJDuniat youth are beginning to ·give indioatj;ons 
ot getting out . ot hand - at least the hand of Tbores. Th:le was 
rather evident at . the recent congress held b;y the UEC {Union des 
Etudiants CollllllUDists), an organisation under the control· of the 
UJCF {Union des Jeuneasea Communiates de France). 

The UEC has about 4,000 members, the strongest.· sector· belllg 
at the .Paris University where 1 1500 members are listed. The monthly 
paper ofthe orsanisatioD Clarte has a press run of between 
15,000 to 20;000 •. 

Nuances have appeared in the UEC in the past. . Boae ot the 
leaders, tor. ·instance, against the orders ot the Political . B"Ureau 

. ot the French OoiiDIUI1iat party, participated in the lPUA .(Front . · 
Universitaire·· ·Antitasciete) which organized aome. 7,000 students .in 
Paris. ·during the last year of the war against Algeria • . Again 1n 
the criaie in the Political Bureau over the ditterenceawitb 
Casanova and Servin (beginning in 1960), a leader of the UEC- .tel t 
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the disciplinary ax along with them and: other members of the Central 
Committee • But no o~n revol.t . occurred.; . The UEC appear.ed to be 
tied tightly to the politi~al ~ apron strings of. the Thorez leader-
shipo . . .· ~' . . ' . 

. ~' ' .t~. ' ' .·, - '. i .' ' J , ' ,_. J . '· 

· · . . Recently the UEC began to . 4isplay. an inclination . to echo the . 
views of the Togliatti leadership in the Italian Communist party" 
Leadership& o~ other Communist parties likewiee ae.emed to be fish-
ing among thtt lfr•nch Collllnunist youth. , . . .: . . 

. When the· u:iO •. leaderahip decided to ·· hold ·a congres~ ·at the 
end of Februav • . tbe. Political Bureau sought to' have it poatponedo 
But the proposal was re~ected. Preparations for the congx'ess 
took place in defiance of the Thorez leadership. · ~ · 

The Thorez tendency received support only in the provincial 
universities and among· older studentsc. In the Pari• Univensity 
and elsewhere. lett tendencies appeared, including pro-Chinese and 
pro-Cuban. . · . 

The differences did not take clear political form even at the 
congress. Minor incidents thus tended to receive undue emphasis as 
substitutes tor clearer expressions. 

An Italian youth representative'i tor instance, made a rather 
contused epeeoh9 veering from lett to rig~t on various pointso · 
But his ~emarks were greatl:y appreci.ated b;y the audience because . 
they raised problems that required thoughtfUl considerationu The 
delegates awarded the speech with warm applause, finally rising to 
their feet. The representatiYee of tbe Central Committee 9 among 
them .Roland Leroy, remained ostentatiously seated. After a tew 
minutes, the delegates clamored, "Debout! Debout!" (Stand up! 
Stand up!") 

The pro-Thorez wing received only about one-third ot the votes 
and the main eupporter of the Political Bureau was not elected to 
the National Committee of the UEC. Due to the political confusion 
it is not easy to determine exact· shadings, but about one-fitth 
appear to be inclined to the lett. · 

The importance of this development among the Communist youth 
ot France lies not so much in any crystallization of definite 
political tendencies aa in the open rebellion against the Thorez 
leade~ship. The tirat time that this baa occurred., it marks a 
very significant step forward a · 

It is quite possible that the rebellion was covertly encouraged 
by a sector ot the top leadership of th~ French Commun~st party 
itaelf 9 and that it is symptomatic of a deeper c~isis in this 
organization over the process ot de-Stalinization. · 

How the Thorez leadership will react remains· to be seen.. If 
it turns to disciplinary measures, it may stir up turther rebellion~ 
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If it cloee not 'j. the south whc got away Hit h i t 1 'rt:ilJ. ~ee l 
emboldened enough to begin asking the· fossi l ized Thorez l eader
ship some new 9 highly embarrassing questionso 

At long tast France's Communist :you~h seem about to begin 
thinking for themselves and this bodes no good for Thorez. 

SHIFT TO THE LEFI' IN BURMA. 

The Burmese government nationalized all private and commer
cial banks in ·the country February 23. A few minutes nfter the 

-decree was announced over the radio. armed troops took over the 
fourteen foreign and twelve Burmese-owned institutions . Acc:otmt s 
or the private banks were checked before staffs were permitted t o 
leave .. 

Business circles were reported to be suffering ttpanic 11 .follo'l.<~ 
ing the sudden seizures 

The government said the mo•.re was required to prevent rrivs:te 
enterprisers from wrecking the economya They had begun to with• 
draw funds from the banks following an announcement by ·the govern, .... · 
ment the previous week that it was taking over all export and 
import businesses 9 the entire rice trade and some p:rivate industries~ 

The rice trade, Burma's single most important i:ndustr.y 'i will . 
be completely nationalized by next year, the government announced , 

This shift to t 'he left follows the resignation early in 
February of Brigadier Aung Gyi. .A. reformist Socialist 9 he had 
pressed tor continued reliance on foreign investments and private 
enterprise in developing the Burmese economy. 

The weight in the ruling Revolutionary Council now appears to 
have shifted toward the more radical wing although the equivocal 
General Ne Win remains the central figure in the governme~t ¢ 

NIGERIAN DOCK STRiltl 

LONDON 9 Feb. 23 -- The Nigerian dook strike continues unabated 
despite attempts by the government to break it. The dockers are 
fighting for elementar~· rights taken for granted in Europe and 
North America - a fixed "Wage rate 9 guaranteed minimum rate~ 
closed shop, etc ~ 

~he dock workers union is a.ffiliated to the left-wing national 
union organization led by Michael Imoudu ~ which is giving the 
tulleat support to the strike , In fHct the tears of the government 
that the strike will Etpre:-.d ar~ such that t hey have arraf:lted the 
leader of the Seame~:u;; · ..• J'J .. __ .. ,, , 

. • J. 

-'. 
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hTidespread sympathy for the dockers has forced · the right
"'j_ng -·trade-"Union congress leadership to take a nE~utral" position 

· despi-te. heavy pressure from the government to come out against 
the strikers c · · ·. -..r 

~-· 'Tlmeats to break the strike through us0 of unemployed workers 
·have/ failed to materialize because of ma:S,s s;Yinpathy tor the wat~.,r
:fl."o:nt men.-3 L'ear of a rash of sympathy strikes has prevented th~ 
government from using troops U!) .to now to break the strike .. 

The. strike is the longest since th~ 1958 postal "torlters 
strike and recalls the days of the 1945 general strikeo 

The s·trike is of political impo:rt in its· challenge to. the. · 
government.. It has already strengthened the left wing against 
right-wing trade-:union' leaders whQ had gained due ·to government · 
patronag~ and recognition., .The Nigerian working class is on the 
rise ! 
., . 

. . aiDOlT'lJ.' INVADE CUBA!" SAY AIJDRICAU PEOPLE 

---------~--------~ 
J" :.· 

nAme:~ieans Are Increasingly Against U .. S., Inv~sion of Cuba .,·" 
This was ~he he~dline in a report about a recent poll in the Febru
ary 28 . Euronean Bdition of the new tork Herald ~ibune~ .That is a 
r~~>'- ~eaq.!~e-~ :ttt .-tbis ,imper~l:lt~t ,fJ_'fi4(tet \11ilch · ha: '-lreen foammgr at 
the mouth ror some time for ~ction", against Cuba o ' ) . 

, . .. -. 

Tbe results o:r the poll 9 announced b;y George Gallup, director 
or the American Institute ot Public Opinion, reveal an astounding 
fact , Although the war hysteria whipped up by all the big publicity 
media reached heights in recent months neve~ before seen in the 
history of the United States~ the At:lerican :people brushed it off 
as if' they hadn't been listening,. 

- ' 
,: ' 

Shortly before Kennedy ordered his illegal blockade of Cuba 
last 'October, the Institute asked the following question: "Some 

. people say that the United States should send our armed forces into 
Cuba .to help overthrow Castro., ~o you agree or disagree?" 

·Almost two-thirds o:pposed invading Cuba" The exact figures 
then were: "Dieagree 9 6:3%; agree, 24~,); no opinion, 13~S~" 

The eame question a~!ked today brought ~.the follo\>ring results: 
"Disagree~ 64~5; a~ee 9 2::Y,.~; no opinion.,· 16~-L " ·.· 

: This is strong evidence of the basic gc;odwill or the American 
people toward the rest of the world., even __ ,tcjward a country .singled 
out by \"/all Street and tts entire propagand~-. machine as Enem:r ·No ,. 1 Q 

It points to t-he :tmmense feeling o! human solidarity in America 
which will eventually !low into the socialist movement and make it 
one ·of the most dynamic the world bas seen.. And it o!~ers .fresh . 
confirmation of a mass mood noted .. ,repaatedly in the Unl.ted States · 
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since . . the end of Wol·ld \Y'ar II:' · Fear of e.ncrt;her \'lo.rld t-tar ia ' deep 
and irremovable~ The Ame~iean people don't want ~ world of radio
active .ruins o \1hat Truman did to Hiroshima al'ld Nagasaki was e-nougl.1.! 

JULIAO AFrOUUCDS CUDAIT SOL_ IDATIITY COlTGRESS 
' . ' 

nTh.ere is no other way out exeapt armed etl .. uggle in Lati11 
AmerieaL"· This declaration was ~eported to have bean made in 
Havana ."February 20 by Francisco_ Juliao e The leadez• o:t Brazil • s 
Peasant Leagues has been visiting the capi-tal of revolutionary 
Quba since February 22e 

"If' an aggression tlfere to oc-cur on the_ pnl."t of imperialism 11 n 
the Brazilian s.oe1al1st reportedly added 't tt-t he popular masses tV"ould . 
:rise up with great violence and attack all United States propei-ty; 
and civil ;,.rar \110llld be unleashed'~ unless the government s toolt t he 

. Part of the peopleo" 

Juliao announced that a moeting o:r a. "cO'ntinental Congress o:r 
Solidarity with ·the Cuban Revol~tion" is in -t;he planning stage ., 
Uhile an exact date has not yet been set "because ,of laclt of ·eo
ordination aoong the Brazilian and Latitl-American organizations 
that de:f'end the Cuban Revolution," the conference will be probably 
held in P ... E:£11 or Hay~ J"uliao said ~ _ ! 

. Anonc prominent figures in Latin An!eriea, Europe 91 Asia anQ. 
A.:frica 1:190 are expected to a·ttend ~ J'uliao listed Bertrand ~i.ussell ~ " 
Lazaro Cardenas and ·Jean-Paul Sartre. 

\futle Juliao w~.s in Havana 9 the Chinese Ne,,.,s Agency Hsinbua · · 
rGrortec.1 that. a violent armed clash occm.--red recently betii'eiiTand

. less peasants and farL1era ln Sape ~ state of· P~aiba.,. in northeast 
:iJrazil t~rhere the Dra.zjJ.la:n peasant leader has his main base .. 

Some time ago ,. according to the reporij" landless peasants· 5.n 
Sape .seized the land. ·or a l 'o,ce.l latitundia·t; ;r1amed Adau·to Gomes ~ 
They set up homes and began !"arming .. 

The 0\mer, with the help of local. autho:r-i"'c:tes and other land
lords , drove the squatters o£! .. Dut the peaean·ts reorganized e:.nd 
came baek in detianee o! the landlords' gang.. :Cn the fighting \! wh 
which lasted more than torty minutes.'~~ a landlord recei'lred wm~nds 

' · - .from l.<T,.' ieh he later died'!> · 

At the request of t;he local Peasan-'cs ' I;0a gua: 11 a member of t h o 
Chamber of Deputiea l·mnt; to the area to >)Onduct: · an investiga.t:toiL 

' ,. 

· He supported the peasant s. Thay were tully enti-tled '.1 he said ~ to · .1. 

occ~py land left .idle by.the owners e ' 

Tension e.ris:Lng :E'r om the ai'Dled clash still exists in th·? area .• 

- ' 
~ ' ·,,., 

,.-. . · · "" ~ )-·•.;.; 

. .... ·' .<~1 
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BORE · STRIKE. LEADEl~S COIIDJ!!~Irlli"'D IH FASCIST SPAn~ ' 
/ . 

· · PARIS 9 Eo.rch 4 -- Leaders of the strikes. of April 1962 con
tinue : to be railroaded to prison in f'ascist Spain~ A.fter the_ 
t _rj.al of tht Valencia and Catalonia militants of the PLP (Frente 
de Liberacion Popular)~ Basque members have nowbeen tried and 

. sentenced in Hadrid" 

The Fr:mco regime, its judges, radio and press 9 bav.e tried 
-, _consistently to play doWf1. the role played by, the FLP in the strikes 

and the important positio~ which this organization has come to · 
occupy in the working-class unde~ground., This ties in · wi tb Franco us 

. effort to play up the "Communist menace," which be does by pictur
ing the Communist party as the main underground opposition force 
in Spain" The truth is that more than one hundred membsrs of' the 
FLP have been tried, or are awaiting trial, for participating in 
the strike., 

, Western bourgeois papers 9 including the usually objective 
Paris Le Hon~,. have fallen in t-dth Fr.anco's game of playing down 
t 'he FL!S role;, They do ·this by putting the spotlight on "Catholics" 
and "intellectuals 11 as presumably the principal victims, ... 

As a matter of fact 9 the great lllajority are workers e ~his 
includes .f'our ou'l:i of .tive e.:cJong the Basque militants\'! 18 out of. 
the 25 in the Valencia group ~ and 11 out of the 1? in the Catalonia= 

· Barcelona group c· 

Of course f; sueh well-known le.:ft Catholics as the Basque ~rrrite~~ 
Recalde 9 are among Franco's victims.. Dut ao are sue~ atheist · 
left-wing militants as the son of Angel Peatana \t the f'amoua 
anarcbo-synd:l.calist leader or the twenties 1 who was condemned to 

· many years ot hard labor 9 and Angel Abadj a national leader of the 
FLP,1 who was condemned: to six years at bard labor for his role 

; 

in the ·Barcelona s·trike <; 

,:gn,IDS STEf.. UP PRESSURE_Il\T ~ 

Iraq~s dictatorial Aref regi.me, which seised power last month 
-in a bloody coup d'etat 9 seems to be seeking to equivocate on the 
issue of autonomy for the Kurdsn 

gulla I'i:ustaf'a al-Barzani 'h main lead~r of the Kurds in their · 
t\'to~ye~r-old rebellion 9 seni; Jalal Talabani to negotiate with Are.f · 
at Baghdad .. 

The neu government·<,; however, stalled for time., It inveighled 
Tala'bani into going to Cairo and Algiers with an Iraqi delegation 
which visted Nasser and Ben Bella .. 

\fuen Darzani heard about this ~ he expressed annoyance " · 
"Talks there have nothing to do with us," he was reported to have 

-declared., 

., 
~·~'--- ~ " 
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At a press conference February 2C, the Kurd:Lsh leader satd 11-;" 
that "If they don•t declare our autonomy \ITitbin the Iraqi Republic .. ) 
·then. we will fight and maybe we will hnve to declare our indepen
dences" 

· -"We are not begging for our rights, 11 he went ono "I.f they 
don•t declare our rights we will right tor them tmtil death~ and 
even i.f this should mean separation trom the Iraqi Republi.c. " . . 

The rebellion oft the'some 2,000,000 Kurds in Iraq was one 
of the key factors in undermininG the Xassem regime which was 
topr;led b:v Aref .. 

I·ieanwhile the net·t Iraqi dictator is continuing his savage 
nationwide witch-hunto "The Iraqi CoiDnunists are the worst enemies 
of the Arab nation and must be completely eliminatedv" be said in 
an interview published February 26 in the weekly Egyptian Rosa El 
Youssef'. "\fe believe in God, while the Co!lUilunists professat'Eeism o" 

Accounts of the repression in Iraq continue to filter into 
the press. Under the label "Co~~istn the prisons have been 
filled with; trade-unionists and people of the mildest social 
belief's.. There have been no reports of new killings but on Febru--· 
ary 25 the press reported that tanks were again patrolling the 
streets of Baghdado 

BELGIAn SOCIALISTS :FIGHT PROPOSED .A.mitJNION LA.\'IS 

BRUSSEIB, I·;arch 3 - An emergency congress of the Belgian 
Socialist party met here yesterday to discuss the so-called "laws 
to naintain public order" (lois sur le ma1nt1en de l'ordre) which 
are due tor discussion in parliament ·tn a few weekso 

Ever since the great general strike in December 1960 and · 
Janunry 1961, the Delgian bourgeoisie has tried to pass repressive 
antiunion legislation that would make the organisation of such 
general strikes more di.tf'icul t 9 or at least more illegal.. When 
the pre$ent coalition government (between the Social-Christian 
(Catholic party] ~ Belgium • s main bourgeois party~ and the Socialist 
party) was constituted, the bourgeois cabinet ministers and politi
cians began clamoring tor such laws 9 but the reformist leaders 
were slow to respond. They teared the reaction or the rank and 
file and of the working class, among whom the memory o.f "the great 
general strike is still very much alive. . 

Last August tour proposed laws were f'inally submitted to 
parliament a.tter having been accepted· b:v the whole cabinet., includ
ing the reformist Socialist ministers. 

~lhen these were made public, the lett wing of the Belgian 
Socialist party and of the trade UQions organised a. huge campaign 
of opposition. 1-iass meetings were held in the most important towns, 
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.::\ t Liege 50 l 000 t-rorlters assembled in a militant' rally~ Hesolutions 
"!Jere passed in .most factories~ some of them threatenipg s·t:rlke 
action when parliament opens discussion on v1Ia<papo11~: laws~ 

n . . ~> ;~ ~H~b :tt rw :. .,, · 
. Under this pressure ~ the ~:tori!list leaa~ h• tb back up ,. 

::hey b:rougbt in a series o:r amendments which their coalition 
part:ners reluctantly accepted in order to save the . coalition. 
Although they removed some of tjle teeth in 1;h~de.1f1J , the amend
laents did not chan ge their oVlt~l nature aiJi~~~e antiunion 
~Legi:slation. The lett wing . llf 1ibei ·Bociali.atr>p_~Jdeclared. tba,:t · 
de~J?lte the amendments the laws remained :unacceptable~ The campaign 
aga:I:n.st the~ continued. _ · .. >:) iJ · _ · ·.~ ;::, 1. 0' •_r,,·· rroX ' v .' · 

. . / . .. " . _; .. ~ -~· ~;j { i, L. F::".! {) j · · ; ( - ' : / 

The / struggle eame to a head last week at the congress when 
one BP federation after another ,opposed the lalfll, indicating p:re
c~isely what antj.union measures they contain, aad bOw they could be 
used against strikers. · · , r· - - , · 

; ·.,t '. . 

It b~came obvious tl!at .the SP' leadership~. ha.dr to· 1Jlake a rather 
hasty re·treat in order to save tb.ei coalition, at .· l.east~ .. tor the 'ipae 
being.. The resoh:ttion it proposed at the r·7arch 2 emergency conven
tion states that the ·laws as or:Lgirlall,-·draftedwere unaec&ptable~ 
tha:t the amended lo.ws cannot be accepted either• and while it calls 

· upon the Socialist members ot Par~~ament ·to press tor still- mo:re · 
amendments '-' · it also states tbat tbeae ., must be, baaed 011: the reasons 
given by the party federations tor rejecting the .. lawa; i ., e " , that 
t}?.ey must take .. up prc:.ctically all ne1.1 stipu.J.atio~&,JU;;.;.the law" · i~:i . 

· . 'c . II~~-~~;~:-~~b~ '"';;:~'~f·, i·h: ~~te~~~g~i~' p~rtri:f,j~·~~~;';~ 
~;he :Belgian re.fort~ist.a..' wi.ll :accept:·'tbe · b:t& 8$reat·;·d.ellla!lded o:t . •. . \ . 
·t hem ., Attempted horse-trading bas been made ·more d.itticult by the~'·~ 
f act th.at e. net·J emergency. convent-i-on o!: ~e Sf. will, h~Ye- to . be 
held · t o vote on t he :tinal.<U>att ot~. the laws., :-i 1·• y~,:. 

. .. . ; nom . 'L B ·; _; ~. .J ::8.tn:o "c l:J: c .< ;q r ,:.' .. ) 
One o:r the leaders , o:r the left · soei$lists . ., cErnest>Handel .; 

odi to:n:- of the weekly La Gauche \l speaking immediately a.fter the 
i~epo:!:ter P-H Bpaak , challenge! .t;b.ef.pany- bures.:gcney bydumouilcing 
··::hat the tendency which he· represented ;would: fightDto the ·end·· ··"· 
;:lgalnst any new legislation that ·coUld·· be used . und.er an:r conditions 
against stx·ikers e .. -r- , · · ' 
· ~ · · t1alid.el' called for mass aet.i~n against tb,, propised laws~ : 

3;l.edgl ng !ull support to .. the work•~s in resist:b;tg tl.aem whatever. 
':;he d.ecisions of i;he SP congress·· .or parliame~t . migb.~ be ., He was 
v i ol entl y attacked by Spaak and party chairman Col4f.~ . · :Such. . . " 
deelara~,ions, .J P.ev snid, amounted.,to "a call.1~ .. or . pe.rt;v indiscl.pll.ne , 

r-, r - ~ 

The debate b~3tween Spaak and Bandel made/headline~ . in the 
"1 ··1 ·· ess ... · . . : .... e g:t:an pr . " . ., .. , r>d.':~ < 
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